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Introduction 

Water is one of the most important natural resources on our planet. However, in addition 
to an inadequate clean water supply in many developing countries, water quality in 
industrialized nations has reached a worrying state1,2. The pollution of municipal, 
agricultural, and industrial wastewater with a huge number of organic and inorganic 
contaminants, such as microplastics3, xenobiotics, heavy metals4, and high concentrations 
of nitrates5, phosphates6, and carbon (C) compounds puts a strain on the food chain and 
thus the basis of human life. Wastewater treatment (WWT) is a global issue that cannot 
be managed by a single technology because of the extremely variable scales, types of 
contaminants, and regional conditions involved. 

 The development of efficient wastewater treatment technologies and circular economic 
approaches is thus becoming increasingly important. The biomass production of 
microalgae using industrial wastewater offers the possibility of recycling industrial 
residues to create new sources of raw materials for energy and material use.  

Because of the metabolic flexibility of microalgae, i.e. their ability to perform 
photoautotrophic, mixotrophic, or heterotrophic metabolism7, 8, they represent promising 
biological systems for treating a variety of sources of wastewater. In particular, in the 
context of a circular and bio‐based economy and the development of biorefinery 
concepts 9, microalgae biomass produced from wastewater streams offers a great 
potential for sustainable bioproducts (dependent on national legislation on reusing 
microalgae biomass/bioproducts), such as proteins10, fatty acids11, pigments12, 
biofertilizers/biochar13,14, and animal feed15. Algae‐based WWT technologies have in fact 
been researched since the 1950s, mainly because of their very efficient fixation of 
inorganic N and P. 

The usage of microalgae in WWT plants has two main aims: (1) the direct uptake or 
transformation of water contaminants, and/or (2) improving the purification 
performance of bacterial systems (microalgae‐bacteria aggregates) by providing 
additional oxygen from photosynthesis (symbiotic co‐cultures), thus reducing the total 
energy costs of direct (gassing performance) or indirect (stirring performance) oxygen 
supply16.  

Until now, research on algae‐based WWT has focused mainly on the conventional 
microalgae and cyanobacteria such as Chlorella ssp.17, Arthrospira ssp.18, Scenedesmus 
ssp.19, and Nannochloropsis ssp.20, 21, because of their potential to accumulate high levels 
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of lipids and starch. Our approach is to use an overview of these biological systems, with 
a particular focus on the potential application of unique algal species not used before in 
the technological systems used for WWT (suspension vs. immobilized systems), and algae 
based WWT approaches with an aim to improvise, improve, and make a highly efficient, 
broad based system that can be implemented in a wide range of regional conditions with 
worldwide applicability. 

What is Algae and how they grow? 

A group of phototrophic organisms that harness the photonic energy of sunlight to 
convert the CO2 and H2O molecules into simple and complex organic compounds such as 
sugars, lipids, proteins, antioxidants and pigments. To support its own growth and the 
biosynthetic machinery, it require various kinds of elemental nutrients such as N, P, K, 
Mg, Ca, Zn and many others.  

It can inhabit any nutrient rich environment and create its niches in various types of 
ecological systems such as fresh water bodies including stagnant and flowing ones, sea, 
oceans, and salty lakes and in soil. The other unusual habitats of algae include tree 
trunks, walls, woods, inside plant leaves, bogs, swamps22, alkaline hot springs23 and the 
Antarctic snow24. 

How Algae contributes towards ecosystem services? 

The scale to which the natural biodiversity of our planet serve us humans is cosmic. From 
providing human subsistence to making up for our greed, the Earth’s resources are 
thought to be in limitless abundance. However, the overexploitation of these resources 
by the apex evolved species of this planet, has already reached its climax point. 
Therefore, the need of the hour is to replenish whatever limited resources are in our 
hand. In this mission, the mighty ‘algae’ can both direct us and serve us. 

Algae can offer wide range of ecosystem services. Algae is useful as alternate forms of 
food, nutrient and health supplements, support our transportation, decompose our 
waste, provide us with clean drinking water and also support our food chain supply.  

The major environmental concerns in today’s world are:‐ 

 Providing clean drinking water to the whole civilization 
 Mitigating and tackling the green house gas emissions 
 Waste management and its conversion to various utilities 
 To replace the use of fossil fuels 
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Aquatic pollution and Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) 

The nutrient runoff from land (agriculture, livestock and sewage) into the water bodies 
cause abundance of inorganic nutrients. The untreated industrial waste carrying both 
nutrient elements and toxic metals is also discharged into the aquatic bodies. Global 
warming also plays an important role in enhancing the nutrient availability in the polluted 
water bodies by catalysing the decomposition rate of compound nutrients such as 
nitrates and ammonia. In the presence of sunlight, the nutrient rich water bodies become 
conducive for fast growing blue green algae which are known to produce harmful toxins. 
The excessive growth of microalgae in these nutrient rich polluted water bodies cause 
what is known as ‘Harmful Algal Blooms’ or HAB. 

There has been a rapid increase in the prevalence and geographical distribution of HABs 
worldwide. A case study in 2020  of Kenya’s Lake Victoria found that due to lack of 
community based solutions and site specific guidance, the toxins from HABs get 
exceedingly high and pose threat to the health of fisher communities and locals relying on 
lake for resources, drinking and household25.  

The occurrence of HABs is worldwide with varying intensity. In China HABs are observed 
and reported in the Bohai Sea; Hangzhou Bay and the Yangtze river estuary (in east China 
sea); Pearl River estuary and the coast of east Guangdong (in south China sea). These 
coastal areas reports for the highest HABs outbreaks from 1933 to 200126. It is observed 
that in recent years around 55 – 75% of the nitrogen and 75 – 90% of the phosphorus in 
the fertilizers are unutilized by the crops but majorly enters the aquatic system through 
run off, contributing to eutrophication and dead zones.  

In India a limited research and occurrence of the HABs is reported till date, but several 
instances of red tide are reported in the east and west coast on India. Several cases of 
shellfish poisoning are reported in Kerala in recent years.  

Philippines, likewise has several coastal areas invaded by HABs, most of them includes 
Manila and Masinloc bays. The largest freshwater lake in the country – Laguna de Bay, 
experiences frequent HABs of Microcystic aeruginosa during certain months and varying 
from year to year. The toxin produced by blooms adversely impact the aquaculture and 
several economic activities of the lake. The HABs have not only negatively impacted the 
health of Filipinos but also distrust the economic stability of the country. In 1983, the 
HABs outbreak in central Philippines incurred the loss of 2.2 million pesos and there was 
substantial reduction in the demand of fishery products in Manila bay, causing economic 
damage.  
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United states suffers a heavy inflow of nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) by human 
activities, into the aquatic systems, triggers eutrophication, increases the HABs, dead 
zones and loss of aquatic life. The Gulf of Mexico is severely affected by eutrophication 
forming a large dead zone. The estimated area of the dead zone has been increasing 
reaching the area of around 22,000 km2 in 2000 and 200726.Several reports suggests the 
most nutrients influx in the Gulf is from the agricultural activities. 

Algae Solutions: Extracting energy, nutrients and profit from 
sewage 

Natural methods, like using microalgae cultures to treat wastewater treatment ponds, 
are now being pursued in the interest of environmental concern and economic efficiency. 
The microalgal method competes well with traditional treatments on its ability to remove 
nutrients, coliform bacteria and heavy metals. In fact, microalgae are such efficient 
absorbers that they have the power to detoxify even mine wastewater. Microalgae can 
also serve as an indicator of water quality, with some strains proliferating in polluted 
water while others thrive in unpolluted water. Finally, the byproduct of microalgal 
cultures, referred to as biomass, offer up a completely new opportunity for treatments 
plants in bioproducts which have numerous applications. Unfortunately, many 
wastewater treatment plants employing the microalgal method do not capitalize on 
microalgae harvesting.  

Algae have been present in the environment from the time life evolved on Earth, some 
3.5 billion years ago and time tested for their presence and positive role in most 
environmental niches. Use of algae in treated wastewater fed photobioreactors for 
biomass generation is an environmental protection process leaving no carbon foot prints 
behind. The algae strip the wastewater of harmful metals and nutrients mainly N and P 
which, if allowed to be discharged into rivers, lakes and bays can cause extreme 
environmental damage to our watershed areas. Moreover, while growing on wastewater, 
the algae vigorously scavenge CO2 from the environment for their photosynthesis thereby 
reducing the concentration of this GHG from the atmosphere which again is a significant 
environmental cleanup process. Also, C credits can be earned which is an added revenue 
source. In addition, the treatment plants could be using the algal biomass for methane 
capture, composting, liquid fuel production, animal feed, aquaculture, or the production 
of chemicals, dyes and paints, fertilizer. Any of these possible uses would benefit the 
environment and provide a new source of income. 

Algae as bio fertilizers 
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Regulated usages of fertilizers lower the nutrient runoff to water bodies. It should be 
ensured that farmers use only the minimum amount of fertilizer necessary in a non‐ 
polluting way. Several fertilizers subsidies should be waved off, to promote only the 
utilization of required amount of fertilizers restricting their overuse. Endorse the use of 
organic matter in the cultivated soil, improving the water and nutrient retention rate as 
well as lowering the nitrogen losses through run off. Conventional nutrient removal 
treatment strategies are energy intensive, and largely focus on nutrient removal as 
opposed to recovery. 

Algae as bio plastics 

Tackling the increasing global plastic pollution is the need of hour. Relying on recycling 
usage is not sufficed to mitigate the nuisance created by plastics waste in our water 
bodies and on land. We need to replace the fossil based manufacturing of the plastics 
with biological feedstock. The bio plastics made from agriculture crops such as potato and 
corn is not sustainable as it will be require agriculture land, water and also nutrients 
which will create a viscous circle of generating waste. 

Instead, Algae‐based bio plastics will be derived from the waste water nutrients and the 
waste water.  

Algae as animal and poultry feed 

Algae biomass derived from the upstream waste water recycling and nutrients recovery 
process is a rich source of various nutrients such as proteins, sugars, oils and essential 
nutrients. The biomass paste rich in proteins has a desirable amino acid composition and 
is therefore a suitable feed for both aquaculture and animal farms. 

Reduction of atmospheric CH4 through waste conversion 

The aquatic environments such as oceans are a huge emitter of methane, which occurs 
due to decomposition of organic matter at the sea floor. Similarly, recent research also 
addresses the emission of methane from the freshwater environments such as lakes. 
Several laboratories investigations and research deciphered the existence of aerobic 
bacteria methane oxygenating bacteria in the anaerobic zones. The survival strategy 
involved the presence of photosynthetic diatoms in the proximity of the aerobic 
proteobacteria27. These bacteria utilized light, oxygen generated by diatoms, and 
consume the methane lowering its emission rate.  The proximity and synergy of bacteria 
and diatoms were also evident through fluorescence microscopy27. Such type of methane 
removal process was not previously reported in freshwater system.   
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Algae solutions: a takeaway list 

 Established technology is available for WW treatment with algae 

 Expertise in species selection and inoculation dose 

 N and P uptake technologies and P recovery methods available 

 Well worked out harvesting and extraction techniques from biomass in place 

 Process for liquid green crude and biogas production available 

 Pigment extraction methods for dyes and paints in place 

 Know how to use the biomass for animal and aqua feed 

 Use of biomass with the use of specific algal species without extraction of lipids and 

proteins with sole use as biofertilizer well established 

 Offers nutrient recovery from wastewater streams to formulate fertilizers 
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